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Labour fury after Leadsom amendment to stop Owen Paterson facing 30-day suspension for breaking lobbying rules passes by slim majority ...
UK politics live: No 10 denies being motivated by desire to let Owen Paterson off the hook
The past six years have brought a torrent of political news. Trump. Bernie. Russia. Comey. Pussy hats. Charlottesville. MeToo. Kids in cages. Kavanaugh. AOC. Ukraine. Impeachment. COVID-19. George ...
Podcasting prof puts politics ‘under a microscope’
The past six years have brought a torrent of political news. Trump. Bernie. Russia. Comey. Pussy hats. Charlottesville. MeToo. Kids in cages. Kavanaugh. AOC. Ukraine. Impeachment. COVID-19. George ...
Keene State’s podcasting professor puts politics ‘under a microscope’
This week there was a big election in America. One candidate fixated on Donald Trump the entire campaign. In his final pitch to voters, he said Trump's name 13 times in a 15-minute speech. The other ...
This week in US politics: Republicans shock Virginia win what Lady Gaga really wore to the inauguration
With Yale staff returning to in-person work, some employees in the Office of Development have quietly raised concerns about what they call an unhealthy workplace environment, claiming that racial ...
“The tension is widespread”: Office of Development staffers speak out about work environment
Although I did not emerge victorious in the race for legislator in Nassau County’s 14th District, I did learn some valuable lessons about my country and my own beliefs along the way.
I’m a 25-year-old Catholic who ran for public office. But don’t call me a politician.
The recognition of many companies' need to re humanise office culture is often my remit when I'm booked to run our PACT Creative workshops, which address all aspects of workplace culture & support ...
Workplace stress - why workplace culture is so important and how humour, fun & play can help.
The president knew what he was doing. So did his old friend Terry McAuliffe, the man he was there to save. A risky move? Maybe. The polls had been going in ...
Conjuring Trump in VA: Will McAuliffe's Strategy Work?
How did Hoboken City Council candidate Manny Rivera answer Patch's questions? Find out below, and click links to other candidate profiles.
How Manny Rivera Answered Questions: Hoboken Election Profiles
Arguments over race, the pandemic and the impact on schools have taken center stage. Democrats fight back voter disaffection as a Republican candidate gains traction in a state that's trended blue.
As they elect a governor, Virginia voters show how all politics have become national
Rutgers' Center for American Women and Politics ranked Tennessee 47 among state legislatures for the proportion of women. But women certainly are taking up space in government—Tennessee has a female U ...
"That Girl": TN Women Share Stories Of Making It In Politics
Recruits from across the country officially became public servants of Pennington County at a swearing in ceremony Thursday afternoon.
Pennington County Sheriff's Office swears in recruits from across the country
Virginia's Jason Miyares and Winsome Sears and Boston's Michelle Wu are among the history-makers and first people of color to win their elections.
Candidates of color made history in elections across the country. Here's a breakdown of winners breaking barriers
Mayor-elect Malik Evans made it official Tuesday, securing an easy election win, and quickly pivoting to the transition ahead.
'Let's get to work': Malik Evans savors sound victory in Rochester mayor race
Montana Superintendent of Public Instruction Elsie Arntzen joins the show to discuss her state's new civics standards.
How Montana’s Revamped Focus Makes for Better K-12 Civics Education
It is unclear how far along the Arizona probe is, but the interview of the Maricopa County recorder makes clear Mark Brnovich is taking up the issue.
Office of Arizona Attorney General launches investigation of state 2020 election after ballot review
Efforts to protect both victims of human trafficking and people who engage in sex work willingly are increasingly hinging on a fundamental question: When is the act of trading sex for money truly ...
Push to overhaul sex-work laws hinges on a central question: Who counts as a victim?
St. Paul school board member-elect Halla Henderson’s passion for education equity began when her former elementary school closed in Minneapolis. Now, she plans to fight school closures in St.
With St. Paul school board win, Halla Henderson becomes first Eritrean American elected to office in Minnesota
Iowans will return to the polls to vote in local elections for the city and schools. Below is a list of resources on how to vote and where to vote on Election Day. Iowans can vote in-person at the ...
How and where to vote for Iowa's city-school elections
Providence’s city clerk and the lawyer tasked with investigating the harassment allegations leveled against him agree on one thing: His office is toxic. They differ on who’s to blame. In his first sit ...
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